
Once you design your jersey, you will click the blue SHARE button below the jersey image. Please use the
following format when you send us the design:
Design Name: Your Team Name AND Coach's LAST name Ex: Dragons Thomas
Your name: First and Last Name AND your sport. Ex: John Smith Basketball
Your Phone Number: self explanatory
Your Email: self explanatory
Dealer's Email(s): TEAMSALES@H5SPORTS.COM
Notes: Any additional information or design help requests.

● Choose the design template desired.You will change the colors on the next step.
● Starting in Location 1, Change colors by clicking on the grey FILL bar. Please note, colors on your

screen may differ from the actual color. We have actual print swatches and sample jerseys in store
if you want to see the exact color.

● To create an Ombre look, Click the Gradient bar or add a Pattern like Camo, or Carbon Fiber by
clicking on the Pattern bar.

● Repeat the process with the other color locations to change the accent colors. Location 2 and 3 are
great places to add a pattern.

● At the top of the box, Click on Names/Numbers
● Click Team Name and ADD TEXT. If you want/have a logo instead, skip this step. You will add it in a

later step.
● Type in your team name. Adjust size to the standard 2" tall
● Click FONT & COLOR and choose a font using the drop down box. If you do not like any of the

standard fonts for your team name, you can contact us about more font options.
● Change the text color using the boxes.
● Add Outline 1 (optional, but recommended), click the “+” on the Outline 1 bar. Click ON. Choose color.
● Add Outline 2 if desired.
● Add a front number. Most leagues require a 4" number on the front.
● Add Player name on back if desired, but it is discouraged for teams younger than 6U for safety

reasons. We will make name printing available on the coach and fan jerseys.
● Click Back number and Add Text- Change the size to our standard 6" size. Change font and colors

as desired.
● Logo and Flags can be added anywhere on the jersey. You can select a stock logo or you can upload

your own image. If you upload a logo, please try to find vector artwork (eps, svg or pdf) and not jpg or
png if possible. If you upload a jpg or png you will also need to send us the logo file in a
separate email. We can also help create or edit logos for a small fee.

● Repeat the process for the reverse side of the jersey by clicking SIDE 2 located to the right of
the jersey image. If you would like us to create side 2 for you, just let us know what color you
want us to use in the notes section when you share the design.

● Click the Blue Share button under the image. Be sure to enter your team name and last name in the
Design section. Be sure to enter: Teamsales@h5sports.com to send it to us.

● If you would like to save the file, click on the Checkout/Roster tab, scroll down and click on Download.
It may take a few minutes (up to 3 minutes) for the pdf to download, but it will download.

Email address to send logo files: teamsales@h5sports.com Or reply back to this email with attachment(s).

*If you have a logo or a team name design that you have seen, send us the image and we can do our best to

replicate it. If we can use our stock art, there is no art charge. If you want something specific and exact, we

will quote you approximate art charges.
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